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MISSION STATEMENT

BOARD OF DIRECTORS & STAFF 
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OUR MISSION: 
West Seattle Food 
Bank is committed 
to providing food 
security and community 
connections to our 
neighbors in need.
 

OUR VISION:
We envision a strong 
and connected 
community in which 
all people have access 
to safe and nutritious 
food and the essential 
necessities of living.
 

OUR VALUES: 
Compassion & Respect – 
recognizing the inherent 
dignity of each client

Collaboration & Cooperation 
– engaging and 
involving a network of 
community members
 

Education & Prevention – 
striving to understand, 
eliminate and prevent 
the root causes of 
hunger
 
Stewardship & Sustainability 
– being responsible 
stewards of our 
resources

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Ben Viscon, President
Jan Roberts, Vice President
Joan Hansen, Treasurer
Dana Ross, Secretary

DIRECTORS
Ted Barker
Jim Dean
Nam Le
Corey Limbaugh
Rev. Ron Marshall
Cara Mohammadian
Leslie Skavland
Pete Spalding
Douglas Wagoner  
David Weld

WEST SEATTLE  
FOOD BANK STAFF
Fran Yeatts, Executive Director
Judi Yazzolino, Development Director
Lester Yuh, Operations Director 
Karla Marifjeren, Operations Manager
Tray Olds, Commuity Connector
Janeth Margolin, Operations Assistant
Dick Haggart, Operations Assistant



LETTER FROM THE LEADERSHIP

Dear Friends,

In West Seattle there are over 10,000 households that live below the federal poverty level. The cost of 
living in Seattle is 49% more than the national average, which means many of the hard working families 
making close to minimum wage are seriously struggling to make ends meet.

Despite a booming economy that provides economic opportunities for many in this community, it is 
clear that many families are left behind.  In the year covered in this report we provided food to a household 
in need 59,888 times, a 15% increase over the previous year and, once again, our busiest year ever. 

Food is the most basic of needs but very often the individuals that come to the food bank need a variety 
of resources.  In August of 2017, thanks to a Pilot Program through the City of Seattle, we were able to hire 
for a position called “Community Connector”.   As soon as Tray Olds was hired her services became very 
popular. From then through June of 2018 Tray assisted 200 individuals connect with essential resources 
and services like housing, health, dental care, and job opportunities.

   Last spring Tray met a man who had suffered a serious head injury in a work accident many years ago.  
This injury had a major impact on his life and meant he needed ongoing mental health care and was unable 
to work.  It also left him with significant dental problems. While shopping at the food bank he was looking 
for soft foods that were nutritious and he could easily chew. Because he spoke limited English he was 
having difficulty communicating what he needed, so Tray was called to speak with him in Spanish. Once 
Tray learned about the dental problems that had not been addressed she got to work looking into resources 
to help this gentleman. She was able to connect him to a dental clinic which then led to an appointment 
with an oral surgeon. After multiple procedures and finally receiving dentures he came back to show us his 
new beaming smile. He was thrilled and very grateful. 

So many of the individuals we serve work very hard just to make sure their families have the basics.  We 
are very grateful to have a strong community to assist us in helping these individuals on their path to a 
better future. Your strong support allows us to grow services to meet the increasing demand and find better 
ways to ensure no one goes hungry in this community.  Thank you.  
 
Gratefully Yours,

Fran Yeatts  
Executive Director

Ben Viscon
Board President



“A caring community of volunteers and staff, who make sure every client gets their fair share and is treated 
with dignity and respect.” – Marco

“Kind and courteous, the folks working here clearly care about the community and the individuals within it.  
The food is abundant and there has never been the awkward guilt of receiving free food.” - Serena



DISTRIBUTION
FOOD BANK 
Since adopting a shopping style distribution and 
expanding our hours for distribution we have continued 
to experience more households visiting the food bank 
to shop with us.   Families visited the food bank 59,888 
times in this fiscal year, an increase 36% over the previous 
year. Your donations are used to purchase protein, dairy, 
fresh produce and special dietary foods to supplement the 
many food donations we receive through our food rescue 
program, food drives and individuals.
 

“They have a great variety of food to choose 
from. Awesome produce.  The staff and 
volunteers are pleasant and helpful.” – Cynthia



MOBILE FOOD BANK SERVICES
Our Mobile Food Bank travels to four apartment 
buildings in West Seattle to offer nutritious food to elderly 
and disabled individuals that would have a difficult time 
accessing our services without this service. Our Home 
Delivery Program delivers a bag of groceries weekly to the 
homes of elderly and disabled individuals not able to get 
to a food bank distribution.  We also partner with the West 
Seattle Senior Center to offer a food distribution serving 
seniors using their services.  Last fiscal year we served over 
11, 440 households through these services.

“The West Seattle Food Bank is a 
lifeline for pets and their owners 
who love them dearly and need their 
companionship” – Norma

“If it were not for the West Seattle Food Bank I may not have 
any food by the end of the month.  There is always meat or 
eggs & vegetables in the delivery so there are items that I can 
make a meal with.” - Jacqueline

PET PANTRY     

We can’t forget the furry friends that are such important 
companions to many we serve.  Last year the Humane 
Society, several local pet stores and many individuals 
donated over 15,000 pounds of pet food and other 
supplies to our Pet Pantry so the individuals that need our 
services can also take care of their beloved pets.

Thank You to our Pet 
Pantry Partners!
 DogCity West Seattle
The Humane Society
Lien Animal Clinic

Next to Nature
Mud Bay

Petco
Pet Elements

West Seattle Veterinary 
Hospital

Jim Dean, Board member & long time
home delivery volunteer



TAKING CARE OF THE 
CHILDREN
BACKPACK PROGRAM
The importance of proper nutrition for a growing child is 
well documented. Hungry kids have decreased attention 
spans, increased behavioral problems, and more school 
absences due to sickness. Simply put, hungry kids can’t 
learn as well, and when they fall behind academically 
as young children, it is very hard to ever catch-up. Our 
Backpack Program worked with 13 local schools to 
provide school children at risk of weekend hunger with six 
kid-friendly meals weekly to ensure they have nutritious 
food over the weekend.  This fiscal year over 400 children 
participated in the program and 9,716 packs were 
distributed. 
 

BABY & CHILD CORNER
The Baby and Child Corner helped infants and toddlers 
get off to a good start in life by distributing over $225,000 
worth of formula, baby food, diapers, car seats, strollers, 
toys, furniture, clothes and other needed accessories that 
are donated through our partner WestSide Baby and other 
generous donors.

“The Backpack program has helped a lot on 
the weekend when the food is getting scarce 
in the house.” – Sylvia is a Tuesday senior client 

who has full custody of her 11 year old grandson

“There were many times that if it were 
not for the West Seattle Food Bank, I 
would not have known what to do.”– 
Maria, single Mother of 5



COMMUNITY SUPPORT

COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS:
In August Tray Olds was hired as our “Community 
Connector”, helping those we serve access additional 
resources and scheduling partner organizations to offer 
services and resources at the West Seattle Food Bank. 
Through this service 200 individuals were connected 
with other essential resources in this community to help 
with housing & basic needs, healthcare & insurance, 
employment & education, emergency services & language 
and communication skills.

BOOKCASE PROGRAM
Our Bookcase Program provides a selection of books for 
free for the families that use our services. Through this 
program 11,786 donated books were distributed to adults 
and children.   A grant from The Stocker Foundation 
allowed us to purchase new books.  This meant we could 
offer books in a variety of languages and find books 
especially suited for both children and adults that are 
learning to read.

 

“Income changed, life changes, needs 
change, and so it is because of this 
West Seattle Food Bank I’m better and 
it’s made me have hope, that there are 
people there who can really support you 
in time of need. . .” - Maria

Thank You to our Bookcase
Partners!

Folio
Holy Rosary WestFest

Pegasus Book Exchange
Friends of the Seattle Public 

Library
Seattle Writers

St. John’s Episcopal Church
The Discovery Shop

The Stocker Foundation
West Side Presbyterian Church



VOLUNTEER PROGRAM
Volunteers are essential to carrying out our mission and 
allow us to provide services in a very efficient manner.  July 
1, 2017 through June 30th, 2018 we had 572 individuals 
work in a wide variety of positions including food rescue; 
distribution of food, baby items, and books; sorting food 
and other donations; helping with events or administrative 
tasks; assembling and delivering home delivery bags and 
much, much more.  These hardworking and dedicated 
volunteers provided over 29,250 hours of service to the 
West Seattle Food Bank, equivalent to 14 full time staff 
members. 

FOOD DRIVES
We are so very grateful to the individuals, businesses 
and organizations that have supported our work through 
financial or food donations.  We want to pass on the 
overwhelming appreciation our clients have to you.

Annual Scouting For Food

 WS Boy Scout Pack & Troops collected, sorted & 
crated 3158 lbs.

Annual PT Challenge

Seven physical therapy offices compete for bragging 
rights –  total 2632 pounds!  Thank You

Highline Premier Foodball Team

Off-site distribution at DESC

Pack 284 Biojunction Sports Therapy food



FOOD FACTS 
WHERE DOES OUR FOOD COME FROM?
Thank you to the many individuals, businesses and 
organizations that held food drives or brought in food to 
support their West Seattle neighbors.  Those food drives 
and individual donations brought in 104,813 lbs. of 
diverse and nutritious food the families we serve.

Our partners at Food Lifeline and Northwest Harvest 
provided 804,733 lbs. of food through their distribution 
centers.  Local grocery stores and retail outlets provided 
607,822 lbs. of produce, dairy, meat, bread, pastries and 
other much appreciated items.  Last year we distributed 
over 1.8 million pounds of food and the 16% we 
purchased is a very important part of our nutritious mix.  

                                                       

Thank You to our 
Food Rescue Partners!

A La Mode Pies
Cupcake Royale

Food Lifeline
Metropolitan Market
Northwest Harvest

QFC
Safeway (Admiral)

Safeway (Jefferson Square) 
Top Pot Donuts 

TraderJoe’s
Tully’s Coffee 

West Seattle Thriftway 

 

 

  Nucor Employees’ Holiday Drive
4740 lbs. & $15,100! Thank you!

Zillow Holiday Drive brought in
4020 lbs. & $21,404! Thank You!



EVENTS
A GRAND AFFAIR COCKTAIL BENEFIT
Guests joined us in costume for our 2nd Annual A Grand 
Affair in September of 2017 at Westland Distillery.  This 
roaring 20’s themed cocktail party included casino style 
gaming with prizes, a hosted happy hour, appetizers, 
whiskey tasting, sponsored specialty cocktails, a live 
auction and funds for Food.  It was such a fun evening and 
raised a gross amount of $48,542!

Thank you to our major sponsors: Muckleshoot Indian 
Tribe & HomeStreet Bank and all of our other generous 
sponsors, donors and guests.  A special thanks to those 
that donated their time, talent or products:  Huskinson 
Productions, Seattle & Oregon Wine Awards, CHI 
Franciscan Health, Georgetown Brewery, Husky Deli, Peel 
& Press and The Bridge. 

WEST SEATTLE JUNCTION HARVEST FESTIVAL CHILI 
COOK-OFF
Four hours of big fall fun happened at the West Seattle 
Junction Harvest Festival including the annual Chili Cook-
off benefiting the WSFB. Eight local businesses donated 
2.5 gallons of their best made chili to compete for the title 
and participants purchased $10 flights of chili tastes and 
voted for their favorite.  Thanks to Brookdale Senior Living, 
Duo’s Catering, Easy Street Café, Elliott Bay Brewery, Girls 
Gone BBQ, Husky Deli, Fresh Bistro, Pecos Pit BBQ and 
The Westy for helping us raise $3,110 for our cause! Duo’s 
Catering walked away with the 2017 title. 

BEER CHURCH TURKEY BOWL
The 20th Annual Turkey Bowl took place in November at 
the West Seattle Bowl hosted by Beer Church’s Kendall 
Jones and Kim Sharpe Jones.  Thank you to all the 
establishments and participants who had a ball drinking 
beer, bowling, buying raffle tickets, helping to raise $7,000 
and donating 1662 pounds of food!

Kendall Jones and Kim Sharpe Jones



EVENTS
 

INSTRUMENTS OF CHANGE
250 guests joined us in May at The Seattle Design Center 
for our 11th Annual Instruments of Change Dinner/
Auction featuring a hosted Happy Hour, wine toss, golden 
ticket, silent & live auction.   

After sitting down for dinner guests applauded as West 
Seattle Thriftway was awarded the 3rd annual Instrument 
of Change Award for being such a strong partner in helping 
end hunger in our community.  After watching “Every 
Year”, a film produced in-kind by Huskinson Productions 
and a heartwarming talk by board president Ben Viscon, 
guests generously raised their paddles for those in the West 
Seattle community in need of a little help.  The event raised 
a gross amount of $162,858 to help us in our mission!

A big thank you to our major sponsors: Nucor, HomeStreet 
Bank, First Lutheran Church, Viscon Cellars, the CoHo 
Team of Windermere Agents and all of our other generous 
sponsors, donors and guests. They are all definitely 
instruments of positive change! 

                 

WST’s Paul Kapioski & Brian Brixenman 
with WSFB’s Fran Yeatts

Board President Ben Viscon



THANK YOU TO ALL OF THE GENEROUS INDIVIDUALS, 
BUSINESSES, CHURCHES AND ORGANIZATIONS WHO 
DONATED TO HELP THOSE IN NEED!

INDIVIDUAL DONORS ($1500+)

Susan & Steven Andersen  David & Ann Mann
Ted & Heather Barker  James Baker & Judy McTigue
Eric Benson & Peter Ruskin  Jake Meyer
James & Deborah Bevier  Marco & Jessica Milanese
Caroline Blankenship  Michael & Misha Morgan
Michael & Mary Rose Blatner  Kathleen Myers
Pete Brodsky & Karen Lezon  Beth Naczkowski
Beatrice Brown  Cheryl Nellis
Joseph Buckley  Stephen Nielsen
Phyllis Campano  Mary Kaye O’Brien
Whit Carter & Erin Kisner  Michael O’Leary & Libby 
Robert & Susan Chamberlain  Cunningham
Debra Coscorrosa & Donald Milholland  Guy & Sharon Pearce
Maria Costello  Judy Pigott
Keith Cowan & Linda Walsh  Walter & Kristine Reese
Jim & Deedee Dean  John & Jan Roberts
Joe & Patricia Desimone  Dana Ross
Jim Donovan & Amy Daly-Donovan  Allene Sampson
Patrick & Robyn Dunn  Dawn Schaper
Marc Eisberner & Cathy Miller  Kevin Schneider
Katja Ellertson  Betty Scott
Marci Eversole  Steve Shaver & Sue Engdahl
Drew & Andrea Foster  Christi Sifri
Nancy Gullick  Terry Simpson
Joan Hansen  Ron Singler & Marti Rotter
Stefan & Tracy Hansmire  Matt Sloan & Todd Cota
Alan Hardwick & Barb Bollero  Jan Supler & Laura Burns
George Harper & Jeff Couts  Kevin & Heather Sweeney
Retha Hay  Max Vekich & Marcee Stone-
Dan Jensen & Terry Williams  Vekich
M. Ruth Jolly  Ben & Susan Viscon
Kathleen Jones & Sarah Holberg  Mike Walton
Paul & Connie Kapioski  David & Jarvis Weld
Chuck Kronbach  Judi Yazzolino
Jessica Lee & James Pike  Fran Yeatts
Corey & Ann Limbaugh  Liane Yuh



THANK YOU TO ALL OF THE GENEROUS INDIVIDUALS, 
BUSINESSES, CHURCHES AND ORGANIZATIONS WHO 
DONATED TO HELP THOSE IN NEED!

BUSINESSES & ORGANIZATIONS ($1500+)

BECU
Beer Church     
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
Boeing Gift Matching Fund  
City of Seattle Human Services Division 
City of Seattle Sweetened Beverage Tax  
CoHo Team of Windermere Agents  
Customers of Caper’s Santa   
Customers of Metropolitan Market  
Employees of Nucor Steel   
Employees of Zillow, Inc.   
First Lutheran Church of West Seattle  
Food Resource Network Federation
Helios Foundation
Holy Rosary School Parent’s Club
HomeStreet Bank
Metropolitan Market
Microsoft
MMS Giving Foundation
Northwest Center
Nucor Steel
Quail Park Memory Care of West Seattle
S.L. Gimbel Foundation
St. John the Baptist Episcopal Church
Stocker Foundation
Treen Corporation
United Way of King County
UnitedHealthcare Ins. Co.
Vigor Industrial LLC
Viscon Cellars
West Seattle Thriftway 

A Child Becomes Preschool

Combat Arts Academy's Annual Food Drive each January 
this year 2150 lbs.  Thank You!



THANK YOU TO ALL OF THE GENEROUS INDIVIDUALS, 
BUSINESSES, CHURCHES AND ORGANIZATIONS WHO 
DONATED TO HELP THOSE IN NEED!

IN KIND DONORS (750 LBS. OR MORE)
A Child Becomes Preschool  Lafayette Elementary School
Bartell Drug  McCrea Cellars
Beer Church  Meeds Haunted House
Berkshire Hathaway  Metropolitan Market Corp. Office
Combat Arts Academy  Natural Factors
Crescent Specialty Products  Nordic Cold Storage
Customers of West Seattle Thriftway  PCC 
Darigold  Peel & Press  
Employees of Nucor Steel  PT Challenge 
Employees of Zillow  Restaurant Depot
Essential Baking Co.  Seattle Sorbet
Flowers Baking Co.  Snoqualmie Casino
Freebird Chicken  West Seattle Thriftway
Gatewood Elementary  West Seattle Cub & Boy Scout Troops
Highline Premiere Football Club

Dan Austin, owner of Peel & Press donating
turkeys for the holidays

Santa Tony at Capers has been taking 
donations for WSFB for pictures for years.  
This year $4,588!
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